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Deans/Medical Superintendents      Director (Medical) Delhi           Regional Directors         DIMS, ESIS
PGIMSRS/Medical, Dental                 Director (Medical) Noida          ESIC,                               All States/
Colleges/ESIC Hospitals                                                                       SMOs                             UTs
 

Subject: Preparedness of ESI institutions for anticipated COVID 
    upsurge and efficient delivery of medical services -reg

 
Ref: Letter No Pt.U-16/30/695/2019-PC/Misc(757) dt 26.04.2021
 
Respected Madam/Sir,
 

As you are aware that recently there is remarkable surge in COVID -19
cases in many countries due to outbreak of new SARS CoV-2 variants, All
Deans/Medical Superintendents of ESI institutions are informed to prepare in
advance for establishing operational readiness of medical infrastructure
required for management of anticipated COVID upsurge and ensure the
following:-

 
1.   Prompt assessment of existing medical infrastructure i.e life saving
equipment, instruments, consumables etc.
 
2.   Ensure sufficient stock of all functional and essential COVID relate
 supplies such as  Ventilators, Multipara Monitors, Defibrillators, LMO
Tanks, PSA plants, Oxygen Concentrators, Nebulizers, Pulse Oximeters,
Oxygen cylinders (both B & D type) and all other key equipment along with
disposables like PPE Kits, masks, gloves etc. for management of COVID 
and efficient delivery of medical services while maintaining safety of all
Healthcare workers.
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3.   Urgent remedial measures may be taken to plug the
gaps/constraints/deficiency (if any) w.r.t medical infrastructure at respective
ESI institutions for efficient delivery of medical services, as per procedure.

 
 This is for your information and urgent necessary action.
 
This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.
 

Yours sincerely,
 
 
 
 

(Kumar Subodh Prasad)
Asst. Director(PC) 

Copy to:
 

1. WCM with request for uploading on ESIC Website.
2. PPS to DG/FC/CVO
3. PS to MC(Procurement)/MC(ME)/MC(MS)/MC(MA)
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